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- Tabular data support
- Compute offloading
  - Filtering
  - Projection
  - User-defined functions
  - Compression
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### Traditional Memory Buffer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>session_id</th>
<th>timestamp</th>
<th>source_ip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1331246351</td>
<td>3/8/2012 2:38PM</td>
<td>65.87.165.114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1331244570</td>
<td>3/8/2012 2:09PM</td>
<td>71.10.106.181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1331261196</td>
<td>3/8/2012 6:46PM</td>
<td>76.102.156.138</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Arrow Memory Buffer

```
SELECT * FROM clickstream
WHERE session_id = 1331246351
```

- **session_id**: 1331246660, 1331246351, 1331244570, 1331261196
- **source_ip**: 99.155.155.225, 65.87.165.114, 71.10.106.181, 76.102.156.138

---
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Arrow C++ development platform

- Allocators and Buffers
- Columnar Data Structures and Builders
- Gandiva: LLVM Expr Compiler
- Data Frame Interface
- Embeddable Query Engine
- Binary IPC Protocol
- Compute Kernels
- Datasets Framework
- Multithreading Runtime
- CUDA Interop
- Plasma: Shared Mem Object Store
- Flight RPC
- File Format Interfaces
  - PARQUET
  - AVRO
  - CSV
  - JSON
  - ORC
- IO / Filesystem Platform
  - localfs
  - mmap
  - Azure
  - AWS S3
  - HDFS
  - GCP
- Compressor Interfaces

Red means planned / under construction work... and much more
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```python
import pyarrow as pa
from pyarrow import dataset as ds

schema = pa.schema([pa.field('id', pa.int32()), pa.field('cost', pa.float64()), pa.field('cost_components', pa.list_(pa.float64()))])

dataset = ds.dataset(
    source=['obj.0', 'obj.1', 'obj.2', 'obj.3'],
    format=ds.RadosFormat("test-pool", "/etc/ceph/ceph.conf"),
    schema=schema)

dataset.to_table(columns=['cost_components', "cost"], filter=(ds.field('cost') > 9)).to_pandas()
```
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IPC files
ROOT files
Parquet files
...

map

coffeac.log
reduce
Histograms
Event lists
...

coffe executor
Roadmap

• Tidy up our fork; open PR against Arrow upstream repository.

• Documentation; hello world, Coffea and ServiceX examples.

• Support for large table fragments (>128MB).

• Higher-level services: expression caching, async/scheduled offloading, and others (in collaboration with Arrow community).

• Support other Arrow features: dataset discovery, user-defined functions, tensor fragments, Gandiva (in-OSD GPU acceleration).